Gladesville PS. Newsletter
6th November, 2014

FROM THE PRINCIPAL

KIDS HOPE
Our Kids Hope volunteers are very special people. They come each week and work with students. They always find interesting activities and are very patient and build positive relationships. Our Kids Hope volunteers organiser has been Maureen Rumble.

Maureen is stepping down from this role and Nola Mackay is taking on this role. We would like to take this opportunity to thank Maureen for all the hard work and her dedication to our students.

SHOPPING TOUR
22ND NOVEMBER

Shoppers urgently required.
Come along and get your Christmas Shopping started.
Booking forms available from the office.

PREP TRANSITION
Tuesday 11th November
2.00—3.30pm
Music PMP Library
Meet in the Arts Centre
Any 3 or 4 year olds welcome

BOOK FAIR
Our Book Fair is coming on Wednesday 12th November

COMMUNITY GROUP Meeting
Tuesday 11th November
2.30pm
All welcome

HALLOWEEN DISCO
Friday 7th November.
Looking forward to those Crazy Costumes!

Elizabeth Thomas Principal
Well done to Kayla, Zoe, Kaitlyn and Claudia for their Participation in the Italian Languages Competition. There were 8 schools competing. Our girls did very well with Kayla winning the trophy for the best performance for our school.

Each competitor received a medallion as a remembrance of the day. After the students had recited their poems they had a wonderful Italian lunch of pizza and gelati.

A BIG thank you to Signora Cuttriss for organising the event. It was held at the Vento Club.
CUPCAKES FOR SALE!!!

On Tuesday the 12th of November, until Friday the 16th of November, some girls will be cooking some cupcakes to raise money for the graduation this year.

Cupcakes will be sold at lunchtimes at the canteen.

We would love your support.

Thank you.
Chloe, Claudia, Cassie, Maddy, Nylisa and Gemma

BOOK FAIR GARDEN

Catch the reading bug!

DATE: 12th—18th November
Time: Wednesday 3.30pm—4pm
Thurs—Tues 8.45am—9.15am
3.30pm—4pm

Did you know?
Every purchase you make from our Fair earns Rewards from Scholastic to help us.

In the school Library
During Buddies our Preps (Foundation) and grade 5’s have been having a wonderful time creating cupcakes and mini pizzas.

The Grade 5 buddies have helped the younger students with reading the recipe and discussing ingredients and method.

Their creations very quickly disappeared once made and cooked.

BUDDIES
2nd Annual
Art Show
& Celebration Evening

Silent Auction
Clay Keepsake Student Stalls
$15- 50c - $2

Monday 24th November
6.30pm - 8.00pm
15th - 16th
of
November
2014

The
Lilydale
Show

Proudly supported by
Leader
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
FREE DRESS DAY

FRIDAY 14th NOVEMBER

NO GOLD COIN DONATION
BRING A NEW AND UNOPENED BOTTLE FOR OUR GAME STALL

EXAMPLES CAN BE SAUCE, SOFT DRINK, OIL, JUICE, DRESSING, DETERGENT, CORDIAL, WATER, TOPPING,

BY 5/6J
PUPIL OF THE WEEK

7th November, 2014

Prep    Maddi D for confidently sharing the fun she had on her holiday
1/2C    Yassin H for his brilliance understanding fractions
2/3H    Thomas L for a great start at GPS and doing a great job on your maths test
3/4P    Emma K for showing great care and concern for others
5/6J    Joel S for being helpful and trying his best
5/6T    Claudia C for all the hard work she put into her LOTE poetry.
        Sam T for his brilliant report on Sovereign Hill

CHOCOLATE ORDERS
Please return outstanding money/ chocolates. Payment plan available if needed.

CHOIR DATES
Tuesday 2nd December
- Hansen Park Pre-School
Wednesday 3rd December
- Palm Grove Pre-School
Friday 5th December
- Mooroolbark Carols

City Parking Fundraiser for Gladesville Primary School

Looking for cheap city parking? Secure Parking will donate $1 to Gladesville Primary School for every transaction made using Secure-A-Spot


Each time a parking booking is made using promotion code: GPS, Secure Parking will donate $1 to Gladesville Primary School.

Secure Parking has $5 Night & Weekend parking all over Melbourne PLUS weekday early bird parking from $10.

This offer applies to weekend parking, evening parking, early bird parking & casual parking all over the city when booked online at www.secureparking.com.au using promo code: GPS.

You will also earn 2 Qantas Frequent Flyer points for every $1 spent.